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tTbe Colonist hinted that one of the reasons on account of 
which there was an endeavor to wake up 
oppoeiiion to the government was in the 
hope thab some money might be distributed 
among the electorate, the instigators 
being—be it observed—the out and out sup
porters of the so called “party of purity.”

vote, whether the sale of food, beverages, 
and all necessaries shall be permitted on the 
first day of the week during certain pre 
scribed hours, and In a manner so restricted 
as not to interfere with religious observ
ances. The German-American Reformers 
themselves demand the opening of saloons in 
an orderly way from one to ten o’clock on 
Sunday

maintain. The British Government has, it then the Grits ought to give praise rather 
would be supposed, given the United States than blame to the administration at Otta 
Government sufficient indication of its in
tentions, while the hand of Mr. Chamber
lain has been manifested in no uncertain i 
way in the manner in which British Guiana 
has been administered.

The British Secretary of State has before 
this intimated hie intention to pay all need
ful attention to colonial concerns, and 
the Dutchmen and others of British 
Guiana need, we
fear of Venezuela being allowed to 
invade their boundaries or transgress their 
rights, no matter how great an amount of 
blaster the United States may indulge in.
The situation is undoubtedly grave, but it 
would be well for the United States, with 
the warning that has already been given, to 
abstain from farther meddling.

The offioionsness of our neighbors requires 
bo be rebuked, and we take it that it will be 
just as ineffective as it was when they un
dertook to Bay how the Imperial Govern
ment should comport Itself in Central Amer
ica upon a not very remote ocoaeion.

aroused in his companion’s breast by de- 
that he did not desire the position of 

chief, and that he would have preferred that 
the position thould have been given to Sir 
Richard Cartwrlghr, but hie own wishes 
were overruled. Now that Sir Richard is 
gone the Liberals seem to breathe more 
freely, and they wear a very apparent air of 
relief, for they want Conservative votes, 
and reckon they cannot get them if Sir 
Richard is allowed to utter hie diatribes.”

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1895. wa. A deficit may b> a virtue rather than 
a fault in a Government. An unwillingness 
to burden the people with taxes is at least 
an amiable weakness.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Bf

An inability to 
economize is a crime which must be proved 
before a government can be condemned ba- 
cause of a deficit. Unlest the Grits 
convict the Dominion Government of ex
travagance a deficit caused by a reduction 
in duties will be of no political service to 
the Opposition.”

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Oo’y, 
Limited Liability.

MILK IA SPEC TION.
W, H. Ellis,

Manager.
A. G. Sabqison.

^Secretary can
The municipal authorities of Victoria 

aave done no email amount of talking—in
deed they are adepts in that art, no matter 
the quality of their production—on the sub
ject of milk inspection. They obtained a 
tester, and were supposed to have deter
mined, within a very short time, to in
augurate what lb was generally believed was 
a much needed department of municipal 
work. However, It may be supposed that 
the matter has keen “temporarily dropped” 
in so far as the operations of the present civic 
year are concerned. Unwholesome milk, 
not only in its constituent qualities but also 
by reason of the germs of disease of which 
it is one of the most certain mediums of 
transmission, should "be most carefully 
guarded against, and with that object not 
only should the milk be carefully tested, bat 
the conditions of the dairy in which it is 
kept and those under which the oattle are 
housed, fed and watered, should be care
fully inquired into.

In the city of San Francisco they have re
cently appointed a milk inspector, who 
possibly upon the principle that “ new 
brooms sweep clean ” 
upon hie duties with a zeal and vigor which 
bespeak a healthy revelation. He has con
demned an immense quantity of adulterated 
milk, and not a few milk dealers are to be 
arrested on the charge of vending fraudu
lent and unwholesome milk. Some of those 
who do not particularly appreciate “ the 
revolution ” which the inspector is making 
—and in addition Mayor Sntro—who, it is 
said, does not see where the officer’s salary 
is to come from—object to the appointment 
upon technicalities. On this account it is 
suggested that the Merchants’ Association 
of the city should provide the necessary 
funds, for it is very appropriately pointed 
oat that “ the lives and health of the babies 
of the city are quite as important as any 
other object.” The “ aggrieved ” milkmen 
are, it is said, about to take legal steps to 
test the validity of the San Francisco ap
pointment.

SIR RIGBÀRD AND THE GRITS.TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST. Bohemian glass in a new shade of pink is 

exceedingly dainty and very popular.are sure, have noSome of the Liberal organs have been pro
ducing or reproducing a cartoon Illustrative 
of the fable of the winds with which Hon. 
Mr. Laurier endeavored to entertain some
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Canada)..................... ................................
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Per week if delivered)------------------------
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Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly
IN IDVANOK

_ $10 00

Coughing.The local Liberal organ endeavors to bs- 
little the report that Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Hon. Mr. Laurier have parted 
pany, the former on account of his belief 
that his appearance was not welcome on the 
platform with the Liberal leader.
Globe, however, of the day succeeding the 
announcement made in the Mail-Empire 
and other papers has nothing to say on the 
subject, and its silence may, therefore, be 
fairly taken as assent.

38
of hie campaign meetings in Ontario. Are 
they ready, we wonder, with another car
toon showing how the North wind struck 
Sir Richard Cartwright so severely that he 
oonld endure it no longer and was forced to 
hurry home for shelter ? Poor man, he had 
not provided himself with an overcoat, be
lieving, no doubt, that the warmth of the 
run expected to radiate from the leader’s 
countenance would be sufficient to prevent 
his being chilled by the lack of warm sym
pathy on the part of those whom he ad
dressed and the blaster of some of those 
with whom he was associated who had not 
policy enough to refrain from indirectly, if 
not directly, insulting him by their deliver
ances.

No doubt there will be endeavors to ex
plain this away and to declare that it was 
by ignorant inadvertence that they did it ; 
but Sir Richard—we will not say has the 
snlks—now stands on his dignity and has 
gone home.

Some of the papers thus early have begun 
to talk of the blunders, from a fiscal point 
of view, Into which the member for South

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
palatable, easy on the most .deli
cate stomach and effective

com-
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It isTheADVERTISING RATES :
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTI8 

'NG as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following raÇee : Per Une, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of pnbUcation to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise
ments I—

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
Sae month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

inserted for less than $3.50, and accepted only 
for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Detractions inserted tUl ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as If 
SOntinued for fnll term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 

lolld nonpareil First Insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisements in
erted for lees than $1.50.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 

a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.
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EmulsionA SODDEN PARTING.
RUSSIA’S GREAT RAILWAY.

(From the Mail-Empire.)
Sir Richard Cartwright, who met Mr. Stimulates the appetite, aids

Laurier at Morrisburg and spoke at two of digestion of other foods, 
his meetings, has suddenly withdrawn from Couphs anr\ Pnlrk tv, „ <-
the fight. He was to have appeared at Rrnn.h t a ’ - , T^Oat,
Brockville yesterday, hot when the pro- bronchitis,and gives vital strength
ceedings opened the gallant knight was well «aSSl .@S..OOUl>
on his way to his home at Kingston in a by isnment for Babies and Children
Zl°Rh,‘hPV/r‘™ °! miad- }b fleer who do not thrive, and overcomes
that Sir Kichard was not made welcome in *n„ Cb
the Eastern constituencies, and some of the Condition of Wasting.
Reformers there took no pains to conceal Sendf°rpamphlet on Scott*s Emulsion.Free.
the fact that they did not want him. His Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists 50c. t $1. 
lugubrious orations were received with less 
enthusiasm than on former occasions, and 
there was an artificial parade of good will 
for Mr. Laurier, the meaning of which Sir 
Richard oonld not fail to grasp.

In addition to this there was a curious 
accident at Prescott. Sir Richard had just 
delivered one of his free trade speeches 
when Mr. Laurier followed on behalf of reci
procity. Mr. G. W. Robs then made, unin
tentionally no doubt, an offensive allusion 
to Sir Richard. It will be remembered that 
in the campaign of 1891 Sir Richard, while 
speaking at Cbhawa, was asked if the Lib
eral party favored discrimination against 
Great Britain by admitting American 
factures free and taxing the manufactures of 
Great Britain. Sir Richard replied, “ Cer
tainly we do. I will tell you why. We 
have a perfect right to manage 
tariff to suit ourselves. The interests of 
Canada demand that we should have 
striated reciprocity with the States. We 

only get it by taxing the goods of every 
country on the face of the earth except those 
of the United States. That is undoubtedly 
part of our policy.”

Mr. Ross, apparently forgetting that dis
crimination against Great Britain was sound 
Liberal doctrine, selected this very subject 
as a point to be dealt with. After assuming 
that the existing tariff discriminates, which 
it does not, he proceeded to declare that to 
discriminate “was not the proper thing ”
The obvions slap at Sir Richard 
than the Knight could stand. His irrita
tion, which Mr. Laurier had attempted to 
allay by the administration of a few com
pliments, became the more marked, and he 
gave up the tour in disgust. There can be 
little doubt that Mr. Ross’ thrust was acci
dental. The bon. gentleman has in his re
pertoire a strong British free trade speech.
It commences with a laudation of free trade 
as a method of abolishing paupers ; then it 
assigns all sorts of anti-British intentions, 
discrimination among the number, to the 
ministry ; and concludes with a blood curd
ling peroration, in which a stanza of the 
national anthem prominently figures. The 
speech was given originally at the Massey 
ball last February, and as a new departure 
it took very well Indeed. It was this speech 
repeated at Prescott that did the damage.
Had Mr. Rose stopped to think of the logical 
consequence of his attack upon discrimina
tion in Sir Richard’s presence, he could have 
left that part ont.

The coldness with which Sir Richard was 
received was not accidental, bat was de
signed. It was very clear that it is 
tinnation of that conspiracy to drive Sir 
Richard out of the party which manifested 
itself some months ago, and has been kept 
np continuously ever since. When fighting 
the Oxford end of the campaign Sir Richard 
said to the assembled Liberals : —“ I prom
ise yon one thing I promise that all Canada 
shall ring with the names of those traitorous 
Reformers who, while professing friendship 
to my face, try to stab me behind my back. ”
How far the dislike for Sir Richard has 
gone it is impossible to estimate. But 
whether widespread or not, Sir Richard we 
may be sure will not succumb to it. He 
may withdraw from a starring tour ; but he 
will not be thrust headlong out of public 
life by men who have done lees for the party 
than he has. The situation is very peculiar,
Among the intriguers the opinion is enter 
tained that the party cannot win with him ; 
by his own friends there is a feeling that the 
party cannot win without him. Perhaps 
both are right.

The correspondent of the Mail-Empire at 
Brockville Baya :—

“ Sir Richard Cartwright has gone home, 
in what frame of mind It would be difficult 
to say. He has occupied a somewhat unen
viable position. At Morrisburg and Pres
cott, particularly the latter place, he was 
received by the local leaders with ill con- 
oealed restraint, and some were even heard 
to express the wish that the member for 
South Oxford had stayed at home, where 
there would have been no fear of wounding 
Conservative susceptibilities. Then, too, 
all the complimente going have been show- 
««■donMr. Laurier, to the palpable neglect 
of Sir Richard. So glaring were the in- 
stances of this that the leader hastened to 
allay any irritation that might have been

In a recent number the London Timee 
published from its special correspondent at 
Odessa a considerable amount of informa
tion regarding the Siberian Railway which 
the journalist said he had obtained from a 
prominent official who had just come from 
Siberia. New, as this road bids fair to be 
of considerable Importance in connection 
with the trade of the Pacific coast when its

con

tre
cures

“ has entered

contemplated steamship and railway 
neotlons are completed, it will be of interest 
to know something of what is actually being 
done. WARNING.

” $100 REWARD

From several Russians of position, 
who have passed through Victoria, 
few statements on the subject have been ob
tained, which the opportunity now presents 
itself of supplementing.

It would appear that qn the Northern 
section about forty per cent, has been built, 
and will bs completed by the end of next 
year. Work on the Amour district will be

Huron led the party, probably under the 
supposition that the milk has already been 
spilt and it being impossible to gather it np 
again it Is folly to cry, the only thing to be 
done being to make the best of a bad job. 

Liberals

some

LIBERALS AT MORRISBURG.

The Will be given to anyone who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitat
ing onr trade mark by stamping plugs of 
Tobacco with bronze in such a manner as 
to lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

prominent• It is worth noting that at the recent 
Liberal meeting at Morrisburg, when the 
Opposition leader inaugurated his Ontario 
campaign, Mr. Johnston, the Liberal candi
date for the county of Dnndas, had no hesi
tation in paying what may be regarded as a 
significant tribute to the abilities and party 
services of Sir Richard Cartwright, who was 
present on the occasion as a member of Hon. 
Mr. Lanrler’s staff. Mr. Johnston declared 
that Sir Richard had not been appreciated 
by his own friends as he ought to have been. 
** However, he was able to stand up for 
himself, and he believed the time was com
ing when hie services would be properly ap
preciated by the people of Canada.”

The Globe speaks of the meeting as an 
auspicious beginning of the campaign in 
Ontario, but one can readily imagine the 
effect upon many of the throwing of this 
apple of discord among the rank and file of 
the Opposition party. What disappointed 
ambitions must have arisen when the Knight 
of the Rueful Countenance remembered that 
hie old leader, Sir John Maodonald, had not 
properly appreciated him and that his pres
ent friends, the Liberals, had been afraid to 
place him at their head:! When he got 
down to the actual object of the gathering 
Sir Richard was, in his speech, afraid to pro
pound a remedy for all that he affected so 
much to deplore.

Mr. Laurier, in referring to. the school 
question, plumed himseli upon hie strate
gical «kill and, comparing himself with the 
Duke of Wellington when In Portugal, said 
he was “ within the lines of Torres Vedras, 
watching the enemy.” He quoted the re
marks of Marshal M assena, who had said in 
reference to Wellington i Let him come 
down on the plains and I will thrash him, 
bat I cannot assail him within bis lines.” 
It is this very thrashing that Mr. Laurier 
fears, and therefore, repeated the Opposition 
leader, ** I am within the lines of Torres 
Vedras; I will get out when it suits me, 
and not before.”

In regard to this declaration of Mr. Lau
rier the Mail-Empire says :

theare
of a genial crowd, 

appearance generally betokens storms. 
The Montreal Star in the role of the weather 
prophet thus describes some of the different 
elements :

Theirreverse

commenced In January next, but cannot be 
completed to Lake Baikal until 1900. The 
icebreaker for this stretch of water is said to 
be easily capable of oruishing ice five feet 
thick. The other parts of the enterprise 
being carried to completion with the 
amount of energy and enterprise, the 
and the material being already on the 
ground, and it is confidently expected that 
the whole line will be finished a consider
able time before the date originally antici
pated.

Russia on the Pacific may then be ex
pected to exert no email influence from a 
naval as well as a commercial point 
of view, and already, In view of these 
sidérations, what room is there not for 
speculation as to mnoh closer international

mann-

MYRTLE NAVYMr. Davies orates—windy weather with 
local oyclones. Mr. Mills takes the floor- 
drouth. Mr. Mnlook rises—thunder storms 
with alternations of sunshine, Mr. Charl
ton—south wind with fog. Mr. Tarte meets 
Mr. Martin—meteoric display with dance 
by aurora borealis, no damage to be feared. 
Mr. Mo Mullen—a drizzle of fine rain. Mr. 
Patterson — balmy weather with distant 
thunder.

Sir Richard Cartwright himself is natur
ally a long way the reverse of genial and if 
the reports which come from the East be 
true, it is hardly likely that he will be in 
any great hurry to rejoin those whom he is 
understood to have left so abruptly and 
der such unpleasant circumstances.
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H. M. JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped with 
T & B Tin Tag-

In the course of an interview had with
Sir Oliver Mowat, on his return from Eng
land, referring to Colonial representation in 
the judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil, the Ontario Premier is reported to have 
said that he did not consider the

The George E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, 

fe24
Ont.

arrange
ment outlined in the Imperial Act would be 
of much service. The aot makes provision 
for one colonial judge, who is not to have a 
■alary nor to be a permanent judge, bat 
“Her Majesty may authorize any colonial 
judge of the Supreme or Superior Courts of 
some one of ihe colonies to aot in the Jndi-

con-
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.un- was more

EPPS’S COCOArelations with immensely increased interna
tional complications ? The Romanoffs and 

Bradstreet’e remarks that the reawaken- their Slav subjects will then have further 
tag of capital ta the United Kingdom shown opportunities for gratifying those ambitions 
in the comparative totals of amounts sub- w*loae fulfilment was Interfered with by 
ïoribed for shares in public enterprises by *hoie who had fewer fears of Anglo-Saxon 
quarters in this and preceding years la ré- hdtaenoe than of Muscovite domination and 
markable. “ The amount,” it eaye, “ of 
shares offered ta Great Britain for pnblfo 
subscription during the past three months 
exceeded the total applied for in any similar 
period since the Baring oollapee at the close 
of 1890, except for the final quarter of 1894, 
when the total was very large, owing to the 
borrowing of £15.000,000 by the Russian 
Government. The totals for the present 
year to date are nearly double the amount 
subscribed in the first nine months of last 
year and almost treble the corresponding 
total for 1893, which was the year of panic 
in the United States.” In Illustration of 
this the following table is given :

Quarter,
First........
Second ...
Third........
Fourth....

REAWAKENING OF CAPITAL.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations or digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Epps has provided for onr breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bale. It Is by the 
judidooa use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution Slay be gradually built np until strong 
enough to reelst every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever th 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins,by Grocers .labelled thus:
MMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homceopathic Chem

ists, London, England. ocld-w

oial Committee.” Sir Oliver did not think 
—and his opinion will doubtless be appreci
ated here—that the proposition to have per
manent salaried judges from the various col
onies weald be entertained.

* “ Australia would not be ready to place any 
farther reliance on a Canadian representa
tive than on one of the present members of 
the committee, nor would Canadians have 
any extra reliance to place on an Australian 
judge. And for that reason I do not be
lieve the project of having one colonial repre
sentative to be a solution of the problem.”

I ta attendant tyranny. Where Is it not 
possible that we may some day see the prin
ciples of the much vexed and many sided 
Eastern question presenting themselves ?

He added : ere is a

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Everyone has heard oi “ Boss ” Buckley 
of San Francisco, who has for some time 
been lying comparatively low. Indeed he 
had, it is understood, during a considerable 
period the best of reasons for keeping out of 
the way. A short time since he returned 
and, with his henohmen, is lustily blowing 
at the bellows in order to secure control of 
the San Francisco Democratic convention. 
The “ boss ” was for years one of the great 
stand byes of the Southern Pacific, bnt Presi
dent Huntington having refused to honor 
his requisitions for passes and other favors 
for himself and friends, he is endeavoring to 
obtain the support of the anti-railway 
Eugene Deuprey, one of Durrani’s counsel is 
possibly one of the Democratic leaders, who 
is the most strongly opposed to Buckley, 
and in the meantime, now that he is tem
porarily indisposed, Buckley is doing his 
level best to secure control of the general 
committee and, it is believed, he is likely to 
dominate it with a fair working majority.

“W -A-ZCSTTEIID 
Young Men and Women
or older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitions 
and industrious, can find employment in a good 
oanse, with $se.60 per month and upwards, ac
cording to ability.

Rev. T. S. Linscott, Brantford, Can. 
ocl7-13tdeod&9tw

a oon-
“ KIN BEYOND THE SEA."

A few days since occasion was taken in
these columns to deprecate and condemn the 
Oregonian's bitter denunciation of Lord 
Saokville and his letter on the subject of his 
removal from the British Embassy at Wash
ington. We notice that the San Francisco 
Chronicle has recently delivered itself on 
the same subject as follows : “ Lord Sack- 
ville may escape the penalty of hie folly on 
the technical point that his pamphlet is 
nothing more than a private letter, but he 
has added one more to the many things

1896. 189 U. 189S.
£28 479,000 £11.358,000 £ 7,770,000 

23,710,000 
32.742,000

19,719,000 18.179,600
18,140,000 8,951,000
42,618.000 14,240.000 SEVERAL MEN

of good character, who can furnish horse and 
light rig. $75 OO to $359.00 a month. Appli
cants write fully.

The Bradley Gabrktson Co. Ltd., 
ool7-13tdeod&9cw Brantford, Ont.

..............  £91,835,000 £49,140,090
The opinion based on these figures by the 

authority quoted is that they point unmis
takably to the completeness with which the 
pnblio mind has been oonvinoed that the re 
cent world-wide business depression has 
seen its lowest level, and that the opposite 
movement has been started well on its 
wa7- This being the case, we may antici
pate that the idle capital of the Old Country 
will find its way more freely into legitimate 
channels of investment, more of it coming 
this way than has already been the 
Io oan readily be imagined how oarefnl 
those who possess it are likely to be ; and 
knowing as they do the legitimacy of the 
enterprises — mining and otherwise — in 
whioh the people of this Province are inter- 
ested, it is little short of criminal, for the 
sake of politics or with the object of seeing 
one’s self in print, for any person 
upon mere Imagination to attempt to decry 
and denounce undertakings whose natural 
promise is in every way sufficient to oom. 
mend them to attention and serions consid
eration.

“ Mr. Laurier says he is another Welling
ton at Torres Vedras. The analogy is not 
quite perfect, becanee the results of his gen
eralship have yet to be made known. Still 
there is something in the claim that the hon. 
gentleman is conducting himself after the
fashion of a military commander. He __„„ . , , , , ,effects sadden changes in his policy, and ex- wh,oh prevent aB ,rom havin« any r6al love 
peots his followers to blindly obey. It is for out ‘ kin beyond the sea.’ ” Experience 
theirp not, to reason why. * * * The has shown that a great many of onr neighbors
Statesman usually fights in the open for. the particularly those in political and business 
triumph of some g%eafc principle. Mr. i,#„ . _ „ . . „ ,Laurier, however, is not concerned so much * bave tt e rea ove *or anything 
about principle as he is about tactics. In above and beyond “ the Almighty dollar,” 
Quebec he ‘ pronounces himself bodily,’ ac- whose expenditure, however small a quantity 
cording to I’Eleoteur, Toll-taker Paeaud’s their “real love” may be-is scarcely 
paper, for the re-establishment of Catholic . -,. y .. , y
schools.' In Manitoba, on the testimony of grudged when 11 beoomes a 9aeetlon of par- 
the Tribune, the Liberal paper there, he is chasing a woman’s share of a British or Con- 
for provincial rights. Whereas, in Ontario, 
he retires behind his WelUngtonian defensive 
lines, pretending that he does not quite un
derstand the question, and oailtog vocifer
ously for a commission of enquiry. * * *
If we probe the Manitoba question to the 
bottom, it will be found that this theory of 
strategy, as distinguished from honorable 
dealing, pervades every move that the Lib- 

1 eral managers have taken with reference to 
it.”

men.

i

WANTED-HELP.
Reliable Men in every locality (local or 

travelliing) to introduce a new discovery and 
keep onr show cards tacked up on trees* fences 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or salary 
#65 00 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For par
ticulars write

The Toronto Globs of the 12ih Inst, thus 
reviews the Canadian Commercial situation 
np to that date : Continued cool, 
able weather has had a good influence on 
the movement of fall goods. The demand 
from the country is very satisfactory. 
Stocks of fall dry goods

THE W08LD MEDICAL ELECTRIC 00.

London Ont., Canada.oc2-3mcase,
season- N°afte?dates'll6 ten§iV6n that thirtT d»ys 

arable the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to lease for fishing purposes the fol
lowing described land, viz: Commencing 
from a stake marked H. G MoConnan, on the 
west side of the head of Tahsis Inlet; thence 
northerly fora distance of40 chains; thence 
easterly 40 chains; thence southerly 40 chains 
t° stake on the east shore of the head of the 
Inlet; thence westerly following the shore line 
to Mint of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty ao es, more or less.

Victoria, B.C., October 3rd. 1895. 
oc21-lm

ttaental patent of nobility. “Real love” 
for “ our kin beyond the sea ” may, indeed, 
be scarcely said to exist, and what little 
sentiment there happens to be is without 
any difficulty or compunction pat out of 
sight when the eternal game of politics is in 
full play.

are apparently 
small, as the packing orders were not targe. 
Now the demand is increasing in the 
try, the advances that have been reported 
from time to time in the past few weeks 
have been maintained, and the feeling is 
growing more general that there is nothing 
to be gained by delaying purchases any 
longer. The fine weather has enabled the 
farmers to prosecute their work, and this 
has to some extent checked the demand at 
oountry centres, bnt must improve soon 
and when it does improve the sales will be 
large. There have been farther advances 
the past week in Canadian

Conn
or persons

H. G. McOONNAN.
“NIL DBSPERANDUM !"

Tammany Hall, New York, whose 
agers have ever been ready to do almost 

The results of the New Brnnswictj elec- anyt>htag or concede almoet anything so 
tiens are to hand and .how that Premier tbat they might retain control of city and According to a London dispatch received 
Blair has had pretty mnoh bis own way, the state affairs, seeing that its power was on yesterday it would appear th t r
Ministerial majority being thirty-oneont of a the wane placed an excise plank in lu plat- Britain through R* n„ vr, nu V ,,

n * ,i? rrri-—st— - -t “•ï "a- ssstrz ».
result of a coalition and Dominion politics Union with which to meet the Republicans tag Stoto of Veneln^ Th th.e”e,«hb”"

are not supposed to have any Influence in and the old line Democrats. Its motto, even the frontier of Brlti.h r * 8 anoe* of
the local election, whioh are run on straight to the hardest times, when Boss Tweed and ^d. a. no^lhta
provincial lines. That more than one third eome of hl» 8“* were in prison and when tain it it said will hold the fronti™* .2?’
of the legislature, thirteen Ministerialists other, had contrived to get out of harm’s &e ^ohLwg7tae bv to,M ifCd h
and five Opposition were returned by acola- way, was “ Nil deeperandnm I» ^ ,
tied wRKth tathat tbe. Pe°ple Wel1 Now it ha. with it an exceedingly import- the Dutch West India Company to 1580

tied with theta present rulers, upon whom ant element and to addition a goodly number being held bv Holland until e-.n„ __ _
they did not think there oonld be much im- of beer men bsotnse it favors the immediate rendered to Great Britain at the tJ ‘“'i i T,HB Ior0^° Telegram contains the
provement, if any, although Messrs. Wei- enactment by th. next LegWatnre of a méTirn sttanuln thon l °' lowhlg : deflolt no argument
don and Ellis, prominent Liberals sought modifioation of the present oppressive excise taws’ and institutions should be “g&ln,!6 Conservative Government at Ot
to have the contest made on Federal lines, laws, and to addition promises to propose to tained. The boundarv ll„« maI°- <»ws. A deficit may be caused either by 
Indeed, in St. John, regular Liberal oaudl- and endeavor to obtain from the coming tag to Venezuela has never*0^ d!»81 or 0Ter expenditure. If the
date, were named, bnt they withdraw be- Legislature a law which will enable the com properly defined, s’tUl “he line as Z ^erenoe ^ween Income and outlay i, d„
fore nomination day. It bn been broadly mun.ty to determine tar ,tarif, by popular I Sritah held It is what Gra^i Britain Jui ^

THE BRITISH .COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LTD.
man-NSW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.

STAGES s CARIBOOTHE VENEZUELAN QUE8TI0N.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. f I The regular Weekly Stage for all points In 

Cariboo and Llllooet,
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
p clock. Travelling by daylight only anomak- 
tag about 70 mhee a day, each way, lying over 
one day at BarhervlUe.

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. Retum- 
tafToeedays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ash- 
emit for Llllooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

DUmanufactures 
and the market is very firm for most of these 
goods. The woollen mills r

are busy, and, 
owing to the advance in the prices of wool 
and the small stock here, the tone of the 
market is very strong. In other lines the 
volume of the business for this Special Stages 

proper notice and at reasonable 
party of five or more persons, 

fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses alcmg the route» General express mat- 
ter parried by regular stage» Fast freight by 
specials.

For farther Information apply to 
Je6-d*w-tf

season is
fair, and probably with a few exceptions 
quite equal to that for the same time last 
year.

Furnished on 
rates. For*

BAKING
POWDttl

foi-
B. O.fe„. tihonïïtJ&"b.

RMBR9 and others having land to dear

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant I Qia”t.-M which he believes is the he-t and 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. * j8peedleet etnmplng maohtaeta the wond.

MOST PERFECT MADE Vic-
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